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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effects of collaboration with suppliers and lead us-
ers in new product development (NPD) on innovation behavior. Such collaborations are regarded 
as advanced forms of external alliances. Survey data from two hundred and fifty-two manufactur-
ing companies were collected from the European Union. The results of multiple regression analy-
sis showed that both suppliers’ and lead users’ collaboration in NPD significantly affected innova-
tion behavior. Lead users’ collaboration showed higher impact on innovation behavior compared 
with suppliers’ collaboration. 
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1. Introduction 
Interest in new product development has garnered much recent attention from both academics and practitioners, 
driven by increasing market competition, changing customer demands, and increasing environmental uncertainty 
[1]. Additionally, globalization has forced companies to pay considerable attention to innovation as a key com-
petitive advantage. Innovation enables companies to introduce new products that are desired by consumers, to 
reduce production costs and improve production processes [2]. An important approach to capturing innovation 
was introduced by [3], who found that innovation was dependent on external sources and external partners for 
new ideas. Innovation behavior was considered a potential enabler that could modernize the concept of innova-
tion, by opening up to consumers and suppliers alike.  

External innovation offers an alternative to the traditional methods practiced by companies in the past, in 
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which it was assumed that the innovation process was best controlled by the company itself. Firms would hire 
the brightest minds available, invest heavily in their research and development (R&D) departments, and protect 
the resulting products through trademarks and patents. Profits would then be re-invested into R&D, and the 
cycle would repeat [4]. The utility of an internal R&D department does result in lower organization costs by 
streamlining innovation processes and gaining economies of scale and scope for R&D. In addition to developing 
new products, an internal R&D department also had the ability to track, evaluate, and absorb new developments 
outside of the firm [5]. 

However, the current age of rapid globalization posed new demands to companies that internal innovation 
could not meet. The availability of a greater population of educated people across the globe, who were increa-
singly mobile and able to share and communicate swiftly, using technology, put an end to the monopoly of in-
ternal innovation. Furthermore, the days of employees remaining with the same company for their entire career 
were over, with modern professionals more likely to be seeking a varied portfolio. As a result, there was much 
greater capacity for fresh ideas regarding innovation. Moreover, new innovative ideas are not restricted to inter-
nal use by the developing organization. Those ideas can be sold to other firms in the same industry or other in-
dustries [4] [6].   

Firms no longer need to directly employ leading intellectuals, or directly create “valuable” research, in order 
to make a profit. New product development (NPD) can be leveraged from another firm’s budget, and a more in-
novative culture can be created from the outside, through exposure to external innovators. External innovation 
also brings profit from knowledge and new technology of internal R&D through external paths to the market. 
Such factors contribute to innovation performance and add incentives to organizations to increase their innova-
tion efforts [7] [8]. 

External collaboration is widely referred to as an enabler of new product development [2] [9]. Previous re-
search indicated that NPD projects had higher success rates with external collaboration. Such external collabora-
tion cuts costs and time needed to develop a new product [10]. In addition, recent research pointed to the impor-
tant role of engaging lead users in NPD projects [9]. Increased competition and environmental dynamism have 
forced companies to pay a considerable attention to such collaborations with suppliers and lead users. The mo-
bility of knowledge among those partners may accelerate and facilitate the innovation process [9] [11]. Though 
previous studies have highlighted the role of such collaborations [12] [13], it is still unclear how both supplier 
and lead user collaboration in NPD may affect innovation behavior. 

In this study, six main dimensions were used to measure the companies’ innovation behavior: new product 
quality, new product cost, new product reliability and security, quality of process innovation performance, effec-
tiveness of process innovation performance, speed of process innovation performance, and projects successful 
implementation. The expected contribution of the current research is to highlight the relative contribution of the 
external alliances with suppliers and lead users on innovation behavior. Such a contribution will have academic 
and practical implications. This could assist consumer products manufactures in introducing new and demanded 
products to the market before rivals, thus providing a sustainable competitive advantage. 

2. Framework and Conceptual Development 
2.1. Research Framework 
The framework for this research shows the effects of collaboration with supplier and lead users in NPD on in-
novation behavior this will be thoroughly discussed in the next sections: 

2.2. Conceptual Development 
2.2.1. Related Literature 
Innovation behavior is a multistage process that involves various activities and individuals at each stage. In ex-
ternal innovation, individuals can be involved in any activity or behavior at any time [14]. The fundamental 
ideas behind external innovation are not new, as innovation has always involved some external influence. Or-
ganizations have traditionally relied on new innovative ideas to increase their competitive advantage and profit-
ability [6] [7] [10]. Similarly, as proposed by [15], R&D departments have never been completely segregated 
from outside influences. Here, we define external innovation as a more concerted and expansive approach to ex-
ternal collaboration and commercialization. Chesbrough [3] described innovation as “both a set of practices for 
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profiting from innovation, and also a cognitive model for creating, interpreting, and researching these practices”. 
This definition bridges a number of ideas and practices and makes innovation applicable to a large number of 
industries. 

Innovation behavior has undergone significant evolution, from a “small club of innovation practitioners” in 
predominantly high-tech industries to a following in a range of industries [4]. Research on the subject escalated 
in the first decade of the second millennium, leading to largely increased and deeper knowledge of innovation [6] 
Solitary lectures have grown to series of large, well-attended seminars across the globe [3] Innovation behavior, 
with a particular focus on external innovation, is now practiced across a wide range of industries, remaining 
embedded in industries that were at the forefront of the movement, such as software development and electron-
ics, while penetrating various “pioneer industries” such as pharmaceuticals manufacturing and biotechnology. 
For example, Bayer’s Creative Centre, Eli Lilly’s Incentive Initiative, and Pfizer’s in-licensed drug and the prof-
itable drug Lipitor are results of innovation.  

The ongoing search for sustainable competitive advantage is the main reason companies push NPD initiatives 
in the consumer products industry. The brisk growth in consumer-varied demand concomitant and even shorter 
product life cycles has pressed companies to look toward different methods for developing new products. In 
many cases, organizations acquired the necessary skills and technology through collaboration with external 
partners. Moreover, such collaboration reduces costs, enhance product performance, and increase overall effi-
ciency [16]-[19].  

Given the undisputed importance of innovative behavior, there is much interest in identifying which partners 
are the most effective source of innovation behavior. Von Hippel [20] asserted that lead users contribute most to 
innovation as they enhance operational sources of innovation according to real market needs. Other academi-
cians assert that suppliers are the most contributing party to innovation behavior as they have the knowledge, 
technology, and several new ideas [21]-[23]. The latter viewpoint relied on the resource-based view theory to 
explain the powerful role of suppliers in NPD projects through sharing the knowledge and expertise they have 
with the buying firm [1] [24] [25]. Despite the each stream of research insisting an important role for one exter-
nal partner in NPD, relatively fewer comparative studies have been reported. 

Recent literature has paid attention to the role of external collaborators in NPD. Attention was given to the 
quality of proposed new ideas and the performance of new products. Formal and informal relationships were 
considered by researchers [26]. Such relationships, either with suppliers or customers, provide the firm with ad-
ditional knowledge and resources enhancing, thus, its competitive position [6] [10]. This study emphasizes that 
innovation behavior will be positively affected by collaborating with suppliers and lead users in NPD. Though 
the literature argued that lead users are expected to have higher impact on innovation behavior relative to sup-
pliers, there is not yet any evidence concerning the impact of the two partners on innovation behavior. 

2.2.2. Suppliers’ Collaboration and Innovation Performance 
Previous literature in the area of the supply chain pointed to the role of suppliers in fostering NPD projects [21] 
[23]. Supplier selection is argued to affect NPD collaboration as closed and qualified suppliers are expected to 
enhance innovativeness and performance of new products [1]. Additionally, for such a collaboration to be suc-
cessful, both parties should share potential benefits [6] [27] [28]. Also, suppliers may assist in the technological 
and marketing efforts needed for new products [1] [29]. While it is risky to share internal knowledge and re-
sources with external suppliers, the benefits of trusted suppliers are expected to leverage such risks. Despite the 
benefits reported in the literature, disadvantages of such collaboration were also reported. In some cases logis-
tical constraints may impede the effectiveness of NPD collaboration. Moreover, the risk of sharing critical 
knowledge may restrict effective collaboration. Many companies hesitate of sharing knowledge related to their 
core competencies. Other constraints are related to internal employees who used to work with internal teams 
within the organization and who may not be open enough to external teams from the supplier firms [30]. Fur-
thermore, objectives of the two partners may contradict accompanied with different capabilities and strategies 
[12]. Such situation may lead to longer NPD times due to the need to standardize processes and working proce-
dures [31] [32]. 

Previous research concentrated on measuring the effect of supplier collaboration on performance in terms of 
time, quality and cost. Though those measures are important, innovation behavior is a more accurate measure of 
the effectiveness of such collaboration. All in all, suppliers with their technological capability, their deep know-
ledge of the market and customer needs are expected to enhance innovation behavior, leading to the first hypo-
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thesis: 
H1: Supplier collaboration in NPD will be positively and significantly related to innovation behavior 

2.2.3. Lead Users’ Collaboration and Innovation Behavior 
Von Hippel defined lead users as a specialised group of consumers who experience heightened and pre-emptive 
market needs, and therefore often suggest innovative bespoke solutions [20]. Research has pointed to lead users 
as an essential source of capturing the expectations and needs of markets. Their deep knowledge of the market 
offers an opportunity to overcome competitors with regard to innovative new products [33] [34]. Lilien asserted 
that lead users are the primary source of innovation, proposing a framework to facilitate their engagement in 
NPD projects [35]. As with suppliers, contradicting objectives between the firm and lead users may potentially 
impede successful collaboration between the two parties. Some studies pointed to the importance of having 
common objectives, visions, and capabilities in order to achieve desired results [1] [20] [36]. Others cited vari-
ous benefits of lead user collaboration in NPD including reduced cycle times, improved quality and efficiency, 
reduced development times and decreased costs [37] [38].  

Some researchers have argued that lead users collaboration increases the risk of leaking internal knowledge, 
and can increase cost and development time. Additional disadvantages reported in the literature included the 
negative impact of such collaboration on inter-firm routines and procedures, and a dependency of customers that 
may frustrate internal teams [39] Moreover, it was argued that such collaboration may limit the innovation to be 
incremental [6] [30]. However, despite these challenges, most researchers believe that lead users are expected to 
enhance innovation behavior and increase company’s competitive advantage. Based on the above arguments, the 
following hypothesis is proposed: 

H2: Lead users collaboration in NPD will be positively and significantly related to innovation behavior 

3. Methodology 
3.1. Data Collection 
A survey was used to collect data for this study. Respondents were asked to answer question items using 5 point 
Likert scale with 5 pointing to strong agreement and 1 pointing to strong disagreement. Well-tested scales were 
adopted from the literature to ensure face and content validity. The constructs for supplier and lead users colla-
boration in NPD were adapted from Abdallah [40], while the construct for innovation behavior was adapted 
from Tang et al. [41]. The constructs were pilot tested by three professors of business management, and items 
revised based on their recommendations. The population of this research consisted of manufacturing companies 
in the European Union (EU), with this survey targeting 450 local and multinational manufacturing companies 
operating in the EU’s industrial zones. The questionnaire was sent by e-mail to the selected companies. The unit 
of analysis represented one of the following managers: NPD manager, operations manager, or plant manager. A 
total of 275 questionnaires were returned, with 23 of these excluded from further analysis due to missing data, 
giving 252 usable questionnaires. This response rate, of 56%, is regarded as high for studies using e-mail to col-
lect data, and is in fact close to values reported for studies that used personal visits to collect data. 

3.2. Measurement Analysis 
In order to ensure construct validity, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used [42], with criteria defined to 
ensure that all items for a construct loaded onto one factor with a factor loading greater than 0.40 and eigenvalue 
greater than 1. Moreover, the Varimax rotation method was used [42]. It is recommended to perform Kaiser- 
Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test for assessing sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity to test for homogene-
ity of variances [42]. The two tests were conducted and the results confirmed the appropriateness of data for 
further analysis. 

The reliability of the constructs was tested using Cronbach’s α-coefficient. All the three scales showed a re-
liability of α ≥ 0.70 indicating an acceptable reliability and internal consistency (Hair et al., 2010). The mean 
values, standard deviations, and Cronbach’s alpha values are reported in Table 1. 

The results of EFA are shown in Table 2. Eight question items measured supplier collaboration in NPD, Eight 
items measured lead users collaboration in NPD, and seven question items measured innovation behaviour con-
struct. 
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Table 1. Means, standard deviations, and Cronbach’s α-coefficient.                                                          

Variable Mean Standard deviation Cronbach’s 
α-coefficient 

Final number of 
question items 

1. Supplier collaboration 3.51 0.436 0.764 8 

2. Lead users collaboration 3.62 0.512 0.784 8 

3. Innovation behaviour 3.76 0.478 0.716 7 

 
Table 2. Exploratory factor analysis.                                                                                                          

Supplier 
collaboration 

We consult suppliers early in the design efforts for new products. 0.300 0.703 0.031 

We partner with suppliers for the design of new products. 0.212 0.707 −0.030 

Suppliers are frequently consulted about the design of the new products. 0.101 0.809 0.045 

Suppliers are involved in the new product project only after the design  
is completed. 0.191 0.888 0.054 

Suppliers are an integral part of the design effort for the new products. 0.098 0.900 0.077 

Suppliers are involved in specifying product specifications for the  
new products. 0.199 0.834 0.073 

Suppliers are consulted in setting general new product definition. 0.190 0.765 0.072 

Suppliers are involved in the new product process from the start to the finish. 0.200 0.799 0.091 

Lead users 
collaboration 

We consult lead users early in the design efforts for new products. 0.890 0.111 0.049 

We partner with lead users for the design of new products. 0.888 0.112 0.046 

Lead users are frequently consulted about the design of the new products. 0.824 0.134 0.034 

Lead users are involved in the new product project only after the design is 
completed. 0.722 0.293 0.033 

Lead users are involved in specifying product specifications for the  
new products. 0.900 0.099 0.064 

Lead users are an integral part of the design effort for the new products. 0.733 0.154 0.028 

Lead users are consulted in setting general new product definition. 0.654 0.197 0.049 

Lead users are involved in the new product process from the start to the finish. 0.911 0.077 0.150 

Innovation  
behaviour 

My company has better new product quality than others 0.213 0.075 0.751 

My company has better new product cost than others 0.101 0.170 0.805 

My company has better new product reliability and security than others 0.111 0.122 0.779 

My company has better quality of process innovation performance than others 0.056 0.059 0.897 

My company has better effectiveness of process innovation performance than 
others 0.072 0.212 0.700 

My company has better speed of process innovation performance than others 0.181 0.104 0.891 

My company has better Projects successful implementation than others 0.151 0.126 0.785 

Extraction method: Principal component analysis. Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalisation. 

4. Results and Analysis 
Multiple regression analysis was used to test the study hypotheses. Normality tests showed that skewness ranged 
between −0.134 and 0.173, indicating that the data is normally distributed [42]. Multicollinearity is a potential 
problem that may affect the results due to highly correlated independent variables. The variance inflation factor 
(VIF) method was used to test for potential effect of multicollinearity, and the measured VIF values for the inde-
pendent variables were all below 1.2, indicating that multicollinearity did not affect the results of the analysis [42]. 
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Control variables were entered first in the hierarchical regression model to control for their effect. The first 
model showed that control variables did not affect innovation behavior significantly (Adj. R2 = 0.038, p > 0.05; 
Table 3). In the second step of the analysis, the independent variables were entered to the regression model. The 
second model showed that the independent variables significantly contributed to innovation behavior (Adj. R2 = 
0.506, p < 0.01; Table 3). Both supplier collaboration in NPD (β = 0.225; p < 0.001) and lead user collaboration 
in NPD (β = 0.430; p < 0.001) significantly affected innovation behavior. Based on these results, hypotheses H1 
and H2 are accepted. 

5. Conclusions 
This study investigated the effects of suppliers and lead users collaboration in NPD on innovation behavior in 
manufacturing companies in EU. The analysis revealed a strong positive relationship between the innovation 
behavior of a company and collaboration with both lead users and suppliers. The results emphasize the impor-
tance of external collaboration on innovation behavior. New ideas with high quality are not restricted to internal 
R&D, but the innovation process can be accelerated and enhanced by involving suppliers and lead users. In to-
day’s highly competitive environment, organizations can enhance their competitive advantage by focusing on 
external alliances and collaboration in NPD. External alliances enable manufacturers to increase and maintain 
competitive advantages in spite of declining R&D budgets.  

The study highlighted the essential role of lead user collaboration in NPD. It is not surprising that lead user 
collaboration showed higher impact on innovation behavior than supplier collaboration. Lead users are invalua-
ble sources of new innovative ideas that are represent the future needs of the markets. Companies missing lead 
user collaboration may not be able to catch up with competitors in the era of globalization and high environmental 

 
Table 3. Hierarchical regression model: company’s innovation performance.                                                      

 
Unstdized Coeffs Stdized 

Coeffs t Sig. 
β Std. Error Beta 

Step 1      

(Constant) 5.033 0.546  11.343 0.000 

Company size (number of employees) −0.039 0.045 −0.020 −0.534 0.864 

Company age −0.021 0.048 −0.138 −1.997 0.180 

Length of relationship 0.028 0.045 0.112 1.971 0.298 

r 0.105     

R2 0.050     

Adjusted R2 0.038     

Regression F-value 4.616     

Step 2      

(Constant) 4.014 0.411  9.184 0.000 

Company size (number of employees) −0.039 0.033 −0.069 −0.488 0.832 

Company age −0.035 0.039 −0.036 −0.638 0.735 

Length of relationship 0.147 0.174 0.074 2.064 0.364 

Supplier Collaboration 0.330* 0.176 0.225* 2.296 0.001 

Lead Users Collaboration 0.450* 0.065 0.430* 3.931 0.000 

r 0.763     

R2 0.568     

Adjusted R2 0.506     

R2 Change 0.468     

Regression F-value 7.954     

Note: *p < 0.001. 
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uncertainly. All in all, external alliances are proved by our study to have a significant impact on innovation be-
havior and performance. 

The limitation of this paper is that only one innovation behavior scale was applied. Further research is needed 
to investigate the effects of supplier and lead user collaboration on different innovation types, such as product 
and process. Furthermore, only one respondent was targeted from each manufacturing company. A future study 
with multiple respondents from each company may increase the generalizability of the results. Finally, case stu-
dies are needed to determine critical success factors in involving suppliers and lead users in NPD activities. 
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